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Dupont Dollars is Fort Dupont Ice Arena’s Enrichment Program for our Kids On
Ice® students. For every event and activity they participate in, they’ll earn Dupont
Dollars that can be used towards exclusive Fort Dupont gear and other fun items.

Join Us 
Put your name, signature

on our roster and an
email. That way, we can
send you updates on any

upcoming events.

Earn 
Come to our DD events- The
more events you attend and
activities you do, the more

Dupont Dollars you earn! Pick
up Dupont Dollars earned

every 1st and 3rd Saturday. 

Score Exclusive 
Our Dupont Dollars store
will be available once a

month on Saturdays. This is
your chance to buy

concessions coupons,
skating passes, tshirts and

more!
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Stop by our Dupont Dollars store for our Our 2018 - 2019 prize chart.
Everything in each tier cost the same.

New this year!

All purchases must happen at our Saturday Dupont Dollars store.
Store hours will be every fourth Saturday. Students will get paid for
activities every 1st and 3rd Saturday.
Skating passes are 5 for 1 DD and will be the only item available
for purchase every Saturday. 
NEW EVENTS: Zoo trip, pumpkin painting... and more! NEW PRIZES



 
 

Our first session begins Sunday, September 16th, 2018. You must
sign-up on Saturday to participate in all Sunday activities. Stop by our

Dupont Dollars table on Saturdays for more information.  

YOGA & ICE 

Our Yoga & Ice sessions were a hit last year! We will now have yoga on
Sundays, in two sessions! Our Sunday 2pm class will be for skaters ages

10 & Under and Sunday at 4:30pm for skaters 11 & Up.

New to Yoga and Ice? Our yoga & Ice sessions focuses on the
wellness triangle of body, mind and heart (spirit). Skaters (are required

to) skate during the Sunday public skate following or preceding our
yoga classes. What better way is there to start off the week?

MARK YOUR CALENDARS!

Our Dupont Dollar calendar for this month will be out soon
but in the meantime, here's a preview of what's to come...

ANIMAL ORIGAMI

KIDS EXPLORE DC scavenger hunt party

KIDS ON ICE Smithsonian's National Zoo trip


